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The Register of Prices and Values
for Real Estates Database Modelling,
Applying Computer Aided Software Engineering Tools**
1. Introduction
Nowadays, there is quite a lot of software solutions applied in managing
Ground and Building Cadastre. This software works on already existing CAD
(AutoCAD, Microstation) or GIS applications (ArcGIS), databases (Oracle,
Microsoft SQL Server) and other original solutions.
The author’s intention is creating such a database schema that will be at least
partly universal and not dependent from existing solutions. The Ground and
Building Cadastre database is quite complicated, so the author has tried to build
database only for the register of prices and values for real estates, which is the integral part of cadastre. The geodatabase creation schema that has been described
earlier was used in this work. This schema has been already applied in Poland [4,
2] and other countries [11]. The purpose of explorations that have been described
in this paper was the register of prices and values database creating. Such a database should be ready for filling with data and further application.

2. Contents and Legal Basis
of the Register of Prices and Values for Real Estates
Ground and Building Cadastre is important place for Land Information System data collecting. The register of prices and values is its integral component.
The Surveying and Mapping Law [10] provides rules on Ground and Building Ca* Faculty of Mining Surveying and Environmental Engineering, AGH University of Science and
Technology, Krakow
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dastre managing. According to the Law it is run as a computer database. It also is
one of few Spatial Information Systems having so high computerization level.
The outlines concerning cadastre, including the register of prices and values
for real estates (RCiWN) are defined by The Order of Ministry of Regional Development and Buildings [7]. The detailed outlines for establishing and managing cadastre are given in the instruction G-5 [5].
According to the order of ministry of regional development and buildings,
county chief is in charge of register of prices and values for real estates. Real estates’ prices derive from authenticated deeds. Real estates’ values established by
estates’ expert come from valuation records, for its extracts are sent to cadastre.
The following data are recorded in the register of prices and values:
– real estate’s price and value,
– real estate’s address,
– numbers of parcel being estate’s components,
– estate’s type,
– estate’s area,
– the date of authenticated deed signing or the date of real estate valuation,
– other data concerning real estates.
The county chief enables access to register of prices and values according to
the Surveying and Mapping Law.
The technical norms of establishing and managing of register of prices and values for real estates are comprised in the technical instruction G-5. According to the
instruction G-5, the main source data for register’s values’ records are extracts from
valuation records – mentioned in The Act – in case of Real Estates’ Management [9].
The master maps, technical infrastructure cadastre, local spatial plans are additional
data sources for the register of prices and values. The technical instruction G-5 also
defines the detailed range of information managed in the register’s prices’ records,
register’s objects description and its data structure in SWDE format.

3. The Stages in the Register of Prices and Values Modelling
The register of prices and values for real estates modelling presented in this
paper consists of three following stages:
– conceptual modelling,
– logical model building,
– physical model creation.
The modelling schema that was presented in [6] was applied here. This
schema is shown at figure 1.
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The general strategy for using UML and CASE tools to design
and create your geodatabase involves using UML to define all of
the schema for the geodatabase, generating that schema, then
populating the schema with data

Fig. 1. The schema of geodatabase creating applying CASE tools according to [6]

4. Conceptual Modelling
The conceptual modelling bases are comprised in the instruction G-5 [5]. The
modelling process itself is practically already done, for the instruction G-5 includes the register of prices and values database objects catalogue and relation
schema between them. The relations between register’s objects are presented at
figure 2. The register of prices and values database objects catalogue includes register’s objects and its attributes (including attributes allowed values).
The register of prices and values for real estates consists of following objects:
– transaction or valuation concerning estate (G5RCW),
– estate or its part (G5RCNIER),
– parcel description (G5RCDZE),
– building description (G5RCBUD),
– flat description (G5RCLOK),
– receivables (G5RCOBC).
Two additional cadastral database objects are used for the register of prices
and values database creation, as well [7]. They are:
– document (G5DOK),
– address (G5ADR).
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Fig. 2. The register of prices and values objects according to the instruction G-5

The register of prices and values objects in this schema are connected with
two types of links – association and aggregation. Association is illustrated by the
line’s segment and aggregation by the line’s segment with diamond at one end.
Association simply connects the objects of two classes and aggregation shows that
an object belonging to one class is the part of other class. The diamond is situated
on the whole (not on the part) side.

5. The Problems of Logical Modelling
Having modelling procedure and conceptual register’s model already completed, the register of prices and values logical modelling was started. It was being
presumed that final database would be exported into XML file. Then the register
of prices and values geodatabase would be created, applying ArcGIS system.
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Workspace::G5RCNIER
-RDN : Domena_RDN
-OPIS : esriFieldTypeString
-UZG : Domena_UZG
-WRT : esriFieldTypeDouble

Fig. 3. Object G5RCNIER (estate or its part) and its attributes
«CodedValueDomain»Domena_FOB
+FieldType : esriFieldType = esriFieldTypeInteger
+MergePolicy: esriMergePolicyType= esriMPTDefaultValue
+SplitPolicy : esriSplitPolicyType= esriSPTDefaultValue
+Wolny rynek: esriFieldTypeInteger= 1
+sprzedaz: esriFieldTypeInteger= 2
+sprzedaz przetargowa: esriFieldTypeInteger= 3

Fig. 4. FOB (transaction type) domain

The Microsoft Visio 2003 software was used for the register of prices and values modelling. The Arc Info UML Model template that was downloaded from ESRI
website was applied as well. The first stage of logical modelling was UML schema
building, according to the instruction G-5. Then attributes were added to register
of prices and values objects. The domains (CodedValueDomain) were created according to the ESRI template for attributes having predefined values. For other attributes, their field types were defined correspondingly to ESRI notation. The
G5RCNIER object (estate or its part) was presented at figure 3. The FOB domain
(transaction type) was shown at figure 4. If we want created model to correspond
with ArcInfo UML model, it should be linked with predefined UML objects delivered by ESRI. All register’s objects are of nonspatial type, so they were linked with
ArcGIS object class objects. The link called generalization was used. The object class
is a table in geodatabase collecting nonspatial data in ArcGIS software, thus feature class is the collection of objects having the same geometry and attributes. The
generalization shape that is illustrated by arrow having empty triangular pike is
used in linking register of prices and values objects with ArcGIS object class objects. Generalization is relation between specific element and general element that
specific element fully complies with general element. The specific element also can
contain additional information like attributes or links. In proposed solution all
prices’ and values’ register objects get three attributes OBJECTID (ESRI object
identification), DTU (object’s creation date) and DTW (object’s verification date).
The generalization link for G5RCW object (transaction or valuation) is presented
at figure 5.
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ESRI Classes::Object
+OBJECTID: esriFieldTypeOID
-DTU : esriFieldTypeDate
-DTW : esriFieldTypeDate

Workspace::G5RCNIER
-RDN : Domena_RDN
-OPIS : esriFieldTypeString
-UZG : Domena_UZG
-WRT : esriFieldTypeDouble

Fig. 5. The generalization link for G5RCW (transaction or valuation)
Workspace::G5RCLOK
-IDL : esriFieldTypeString
-FPL : Domena_FPL
-FDL : Domena_FDL
-UZI : Domena_UZI_i_UZD
-UZD : Domena_UZI_i_UZD
-KON : esriFieldTypeSingle
-LIZ : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-WRT : esriFieldTypeDouble
-PEU : esriFieldTypeDouble
-PPP : esriFieldTypeDouble
-LPP : esriFieldTypeSmallInteger
-RPP : Domena_RPP
-RPL : Domena_RPB_i_RPL
-UD : esriFieldTypeSingle

1
1..*
Workspace::G5ADR
-TAR : Domena_TAR
-NAZ : esriFieldTypeString
-KRJ : esriFieldTypeString
-WJD : esriFieldTypeString
-PWJ : esriFieldTypeString
-GMN : esriFieldTypeString
-ULC : esriFieldTypeString
-NRA : esriFieldTypeString
-NRL : esriFieldTypeString
-MSC : esriFieldTypeString
-KOD : esriFieldTypeString
-PCZ : esriFieldTypeString

Fig. 6. The association linking G5RCLOK (flat description) and G5ADR (address)
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Workspace::G5RCW
-IRCW : esriFieldTypeString
-ROW : Domena_ROW
-DTD : esriFieldTypeDate
-FOB : Domena_FOB
-NRPR : esriFieldTypeString
-CSZ : Domena_CSZ
-STS : Domena_STSlubSTK
-STK : Domena_STSlubSTK
-WRT : esriFieldTypeDouble

1
1..*
Workspace::G5RCNIER
-RDN : Domena_RDN
-OPIS : esriFieldTypeString
-UZG : Domena_UZG
-WRT : esriFieldTypeDouble

Fig. 7. Linking G5RCW (transaction or valuation) and G5RCNIER (estate or its part)
using composition

After completing linking the register of prices and values objects with ArcGIS
objects all register’s objects are of ArcGIS object class type, but there is no relationships among them. So the relationships modelling were started. In the beginning,
links between G5RCDZE, G5RCBUD, G5RCLOK and G5ADR (parcel, building
and flat with address objects) were modeled. Then G5RCW, G5RCNIER with
G5DOK (transaction or valuation and estate or its part with document objects) and
G5RCNIER with G5RCOBC (receivables) objects were linked. The simple link
called association was applied here. The link between G5RCLOK and G5ADR is
show at figure 6.
The following stage of logical modeling was making link between G5RCW
and G5RCNIER (Fig. 7). There is no aggregation link in Microsoft Visio software,
so the composition (illustrated by opaque diamond) was used. The composition is
the “stronger” case of aggregation, where periods of the specific element and general element have an identical time of existence [3]. This relation implies that every transaction or valuation concerns one or more estates or its parts. Then aggregations between G5RCNIER, G5RCDZE, G5RCBUD and G5RCLOK were modeled. These relations imply that an estate can include any number of parcels,
buildings or estates.
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6. Physical Modelling
The register of prices and values schema that has been modelled was then exported into XMI format with ESRI XMI Export add-on. XMI (XML Meta-Data Interchange) is a standard exchange mechanism that uses XML.
Then the resulting file was checked with SemanticsChecker macro delivered by
ESRI. SemanticsChecker macro is used not only for semantics control but it checks
ArcInfo correspondence as well, applying uml.dtd file. The uml.dtd is a Document
Type Definition file. Generally DTD type file includes definitions of all objects that
may be used.
When using DTD type file the program that interprets XML gets information
on structure’s syntax (names, sequence, rooting and so like). The uml.dtd file enables UML model writing in XML (XMI) format that fills ArcInfo (ArcInfo UML
model) conditions.
The XML file with the register of prices and values schema, checked for semantic correctness and ArcInfo correspondence was then imported into ArcCatalog,
which is the ArcGIS part. The Schema Wizard tool was used during file import.
Completing XML file import resulted in obtaining the register of prices and values
geodatabase in mdb format. All of eight registers objects, six simple links illustrating association and four links illustrating composition were correctly modelled
into MDB file.

7. Recapitulation
The final results of this work are files in mdb and XML formats containing the
register of prices and values schema. Mdb file is ready for feeding with data.
I think that the database in mdb format should be filled with data and some
practical tests should be performed, for the further application of obtained results.
The register of prices and values objects do not have spatial reference, so possibilities of working with them applying ArcGIS are restricted. When modelling graphical objects like G5DZE (parcel) or G5BUD (building) they would be wider. In the
starting works concerning the register of prices and values modelling [1] it was
presumed that objects like G5RCDZE or G5RCBUD could have spatial reference,
however according to the register’s detailed contents it is not possible.
The obtained XML file containing the register of prices and values schema has
quite complicated structure. In my opinion some works on its simplification could
help in its possible application in ground and building cadastre.
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